Optimized protocol for induction of cytochrome P450 enzymes 1A2 and 3A4 in human primary-like hepatocyte cell strain HepaFH3 to study in vitro toxicology.
Drug induced liver injury (DILI) is the most frequent cause for failure of new drugs in clinical studies. Thus, toxicity studies are indispensable during drug development. The proliferative human liver cell strain HepaFH3 with promising primary-like cellular properties might be a suitable liver model for such studies, but its cytochrome-P450 (CYP) expression is still in low ranges compared to freshly isolated primary human hepatocytes. We aimed to optimize the induction protocol for CYP1A2 and CYP3A4 in HepaFH3 to obtain a physiologically relevant in vitro liver model. CYP1A2 and CYP3A4 were induced by omeprazole and rifampicin, respectively. Induction of the two CYPs was measured by qRT-PCR, immunofluorescence and by P450 Glo enzyme activity assays. The optimized protocol made the experimental design six days shorter than the original procedure. CYP1A2 mRNA levels were induced 118-fold, CYP3A4 levels 36-fold. This result was also reflected at protein level. Enzymatic activity of CYP1A2 increased 3.7-fold and CYP3A4 activity increased 9.8-fold after induction. We succeeded in optimizing the induction protocol for HepaFH3 to such an extent that CYP1A2 and CYP3A4 are expressed in sufficient amounts that the cell strain can be used as a physiological relevant human liver model for in vitro toxicology studies.